Dike emplacement in volcanic rift zones is often associated with the injection of "blade-13 like" dikes, which propagate long distances parallel to the rift, but frequently remain 14 trapped at depth and do not erupt. Over geologic time, this style of dike injection implies 15 that a greater percentage of extension is accommodated by magma accretion at depth than 16 near the surface. In this study, we investigate the evolution of faulting, topography, and 17 stress state in volcanic rift zones using a kinematic model for dike injection in an 18 extending 2-D elastic-viscoplastic layer. We show that the intrusion of blade-like dikes 19 focuses deformation at the rift axis, leading to the formation of an axial rift valley. 20
Introduction 31
Extension in volcanic rift zones is accommodated through a combination of normal 32 faulting and local magma intrusion. Dike emplacement in these environments is often 33 characterized by "blade-like" dikes (identified by their large length-to-height ratios), 34 which propagate outward from a central magma reservoir parallel to the strike of the rift 35 ( Figure 1 ). Blade-like dikes are typically associated with only minor surface eruptions, 36 implying that they form in a stress regime that favors lateral propagation rather than 37 upward growth and eruption. Ryan [1] hypothesized that such dikes propagate at the 38 level of effective neutral buoyancy. In regions where magma supply is continuous, this 39 level is determined by the vertical density structure of the crust. However, where the rate 40 of magma injection is less than the rate of extension, the level of effective neutral 41 buoyancy is controlled by a combination of rock and magma density, local stress state 42 and magma pressure, and broadly corresponds to the depth of the brittle ductile transition 43 [2] . Excellent examples of magma limited volcanic rift zones are slow-spreading mid-44 ocean ridges, where seismic moment studies [3] and measurements of cumulative fault 45 throw [4] suggest that ~80% of seafloor spreading is accommodated by magmatic 46 accretion, while the remaining 20% occurs via extensional faulting. 47
Dike intrusion has a strong influence on faulting and topographic relief during rifting. 48
Regions overlying zones of dike emplacement are characterized by normal faulting, 49 subsidence, and graben formation (e.g., [5] [6] [7] ). For example, individual diking events in 50
Iceland have been observed to produce up to 2 m of slip on normal faults with little or no 51 lava eruption [8] . Moreover, the 1-2-km deep rift valley observed along many parts of 52 the slow-spreading Mid-Atlantic ridge (e.g., [9, 10] ), illustrates the potential for continual 53 magma injection to produce significant rift topography. However, while the mechanical 54 interaction between magma injection and faulting has been studied on the timescale of 55 individual dikes, little work has been done to understand how these processes will evolve 56 over geologic time. 57
In this study, we investigate the feedbacks between dike emplacement, faulting, and 58 the growth of topography in volcanic rift zones. Dike intrusion is simulated using an 59 elastic-viscoplastic continuum approach that allows us to model strain localization 60 without presupposing the initial location of faults. We show that the emplacement of 61 blade-like dikes rapidly localizes strain onto inward dipping faults, resulting in the 62 formation of an axial rift valley. However, as topography grows, compressional stresses 63 associated with plate flexure accumulate at the ridge axis, which will suppress the 64 injection of future dikes. The result is an efficient feedback mechanism in which dike-65 induced faulting and topography act to control the time-averaged depth distribution of 66 magma accretion in the crust. 67
Numerical Models of Volcanic Rifting 68
Most previous studies that examined the mechanical interaction between magma 69 injection and faulting assumed that the Earth behaves as an elastic half-space and 70 simulated faulting through induced slip on presupposed dislocations in the crust (e.g., [5, 71 6, 11] ). These assumptions are likely valid on short timescales, but breakdown in the 72 case of repeated diking events over geologic time. Here we study the long-term 73 evolution of topography and faulting at volcanic rifts in a 2-D elastic-viscoplastic layer 74 (Figure 2) using the Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua (FLAC) technique of Cundall 75
[12]. This numerical approach has been used to simulate localized deformation (i.e., 76 faulting) in a variety of extensional environments [13-15] and is described in detail 77 elsewhere [16, 17] . 78
In our model, material behavior is a function of the thermal structure, stress, and 79 accumulated plastic strain throughout the model space. In regions where deformation is 80 visco-elastic, the material behaves as a Maxwell solid. Viscous deformation is 81 incompressible and follows a non-Newtonian temperature and strain-rate dependent 82 power-law [18, 19] . Material properties appropriate for a dry diabase rheology [20] are 83 assumed throughout the model space. Plastic yielding in the brittle layer is controlled by 84
Mohr-Coulomb theory. The weakening of the brittle layer after failure is simulated by 85 assuming a strain-dependent cohesion law in which the initial cohesion, C o , decreases 86 linearly with the total accumulated plastic strain until it reaches a minimum value, C min , 87 after a critical increment of plastic strain of ε c [14, 15, 17 ]. For the model runs presented 88 in this study we assume C o = 24 MPa and C min = 4 MPa, however we note that these 89 parameters have little influence on our numerical results relative to the effects of dike 90 injection. 91
The initial numerical domain is 100 km wide by 20 km deep, with a grid resolution of 92 0.25 km x 0.25 km. Deformation is driven by imposing a uniform far-field extension 93 along the edges of the model space with a velocity, u tectonic = 2.5 cm/yr ( Figure 2) . A 94 hydrostatic boundary condition is assumed for the base of the model space and the top 95 boundary is stress free. The thickness of the brittle layer, h lith , corresponds to the depth of 96 the brittle ductile transition (~650ºC) and is adjusted through the imposed thermal 97 structure. Temperature increases linearly with depth from 0ºC at the surface to the 650ºC 98 at h lith , below which it increases rapidly to a maximum of 1200ºC. This temperature 99 structure results in a sharp brittle ductile transition, minimizing the effect of viscous 100 strengthening in the lower crust. To ensure that rift behavior is not affected by necking 101 associated with perturbations in lithospheric thickness all calculations assume a uniform 102 initial plate thickness of 6 km. We note that the temperature structure remains fixed and 103 does not evolve throughout our numerical calculations. 104
Assuming blade-like dikes represent the dominant style of intrusion in magma limited 105 volcanic rifts such as slow-spreading ridges, a greater fraction of magma will be intruded 106 at depth than near the surface (e.g., Figure 1 , [2]). We simulate this process 107 kinematically, by widening a column of model elements extending from the base of the 108 brittle layer to a fixed depth, d, below the surface ( Figure 2 ). As deformation progresses, 109 d, remains fixed with respect to the surface and thus may migrate relative to the fixed 110 thermal structure. The rate of injection is described by the parameter M, which is defined 111 as the ratio of the rate of dike opening to the rate of far-field extension applied on either 112 side of the model space [21] . Thus, M = 1 corresponds to a case where the rate of dike 113 opening is equal to the rate of far-field extension, and M = 0 represents an amagmatic rift. 114
We have benchmarked our approach against the 2-D boundary element solution for an 115 opening dike in an elastic half-space 
Stress Evolution and the Growth of Rift Valley Topography 122
In all simulations with M > 0, deformation initiates on two inward-dipping normal 123 faults that form at the top of the dike zone and propagate upward to the surface (note that 124 for M = 0 initial deformation will be distributed throughout the brittle layer). The 125 location of these inward dipping faults corresponds to the region of maximum tensile 126 stress predicted by calculations of a dike in an elastic half-space [e.g., Figure 3c Dike injection requires that the pressure in the dike is greater than the horizontal 140 stress in the lithosphere (Figure 1 ). Because magma chamber over-pressures are typically 141 small, this requires the deviatoric stress in the lithosphere to be tensile. As described 142 above, our simulations assume a kinematic formulation for dike injection, in which there 143 is no feedback between the modeled stress state and the depth distribution of magma 144 injection at a particular time step. However, the calculated axial stresses can be used to 145 assess whether conditions are consistent with continued dike injection. 146
For cases with low magma supply (M < 0.5), we find that stresses in the plate remain 147 tensile throughout the axial lithosphere (Figure 4c ). However, for higher rates of magma 148 injection, compressional stresses accumulate rapidly in the lower lithosphere adjacent to 149 the dike injection zone (Figure 4b ). Although compression is expected adjacent to an 150 opening dike in an elastic half-space [5], injection alone will not result in compression in 151 an extending plate due to the net tensile stresses associated with the far-field boundary 152 conditions. Rather, the compression at the base of the plate develops in response to the Of course, it is unlikely that magma injection will continue in the presence of such large 177 compressive stresses, and thus we view model runs with M > 0.5 to be unphysical on 178 geologic time-scales. In contrast, when M < 0.5, far-field extension dominates the stress state in the lithosphere. The result is net tension at all depths beneath the rift axis, which 180 in turn promotes extensional faulting throughout the entire brittle layer. Conjugate 181 outward dipping normal faults (e.g., Figure 4c ) develop in response to these tensile 182 stresses, producing a wider, shallower rift valley that further decreases the magnitude of 183 the topographic stresses. 184
One oversimplification of the models presented above is that we assume all dikes 185 propagate upward until they reach a specified depth. In reality, there will be a 186 distribution in dike height through time, with some dikes reaching the surface and others 187 stopping at various depths below the surface. To investigate the influence of these effects 188 we examined two additional parameterizations for the depth distribution of magma. First, 189 we simulated cases in which M increases linearly from 0 at the surface to values ranging 190 from 0 to 1 at the bottom of the plate. Figure 6c illustrates axial stresses at the base of the 191 lithosphere after 5 km of total extension. Similar to the earlier calculations in which M 192 was constant within the dike zone, we find that cases in which M varies by more than 193 ~0.6 results in compressional stresses below the axial valley. We further explored 194 situations in which there was a linear variation in M throughout the plate, but with M > 0 195 at the surface, implying a certain fraction of dikes erupt. These calculations again show 196 that the transition between compressional and tensile stress at the base of the plate, which 197 occurs when the total variation in M exceeds 0.6-0.7 ( Figure 6) . 198
Discussion and Conclusions 199
Temporal and spatial variations in the rate of magma accretion are frequently invoked 200 to explain differences in faulting and axial morphology at slow-spreading ridges [21, 25, 201 26] . Regions with deep rift valleys are interpreted to reflect lower rates of magma 202 injection, while shallower and more distributed rift morphology is taken to imply 203 enhanced magmatism [9, 27] . In this study we have shown that the depth-distribution of 204 magma injection throughout the crust will also strongly influence rift morphology. There are strong feedbacks between dike injection, faulting, and the growth of 210 topography and our calculations illustrate the limitations of inferring lithospheric stress 211 and dike propagation in an evolving rift zone from a simple yield strength envelope. As 212 has been shown previously (e.g., [5]), the injection of blade-like dikes will promote 213 normal faulting and graben subsidence. However, magma injection simultaneously 214 relieves tensile stresses in the extending plate, leading to a situation in which rift 215 topography dominates the overall stress state in the lithosphere (e.g., Figure 6 ). The 216 result is an efficient negative feedback in which the deepening rift valley drives the base 217 of the plate toward more compressive stresses, inhibiting further dike injection. 218
As the stress state beneath the ridge axis approaches lithostatic one of several 219 scenarios will occur. The first is that dike injection will simply cease until there has been 220 sufficient far-field extension to reduce the lithospheric stress. Alternatively, as the 221 gradient in the tectonic stress approaches lithostatic, dikes will propagate to shallower 222 depths, redistributing magma injection throughout the crust (Figure 7) . Both of these 223 scenarios outline mechanisms in which the time-averaged gradient in magma accretion 224 evolves in such a way that the overall stress state beneath the rift axis remains tensile (i.e. 225 ∆M < 0.5-0.7 in Figure 6c ). Finally, if magma is available over a sufficiently large area, 226 dike injection could migrate either along-or off-axis to regions with more favorable 227 stress conditions. Future studies in which dike injection is linked to the evolving stress 228 state in the lithosphere, as well to the flux and migration of melt beneath the rift axis, are 229 critical to distinguish between these different scenarios and gain a better understanding of 230 how volcanic rift zones evolve on geologic time-scales. 231 232 dikes. σ tectonic represents the horizontal stress in the lithosphere and σ lith is the lithostatic 234 stress. Dikes will propagate laterally if the driving pressure (difference between P magma 235 and σ tectonic ) at the dike center exceeds the driving pressure at the top and bottom of the 236 dike. This condition will occur in magma limited rifting environments such as slow 237 spreading ridges. Over geologic time a large proportion of dikes will not reach the 238 surface, implying that a greater percentage of the total extension will be accommodated 239 by magma accretion at the base of the plate than near the surface. Figure adapted If stress at base of plate become compressive, dike injection will cease.
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